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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2019 is provided to the community of Wahroonga Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Wahroonga Public School
71 Burns Rd
Wahroonga, 2076
www.wahroonga-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
wahroonga-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9489 3086
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School background

School vision statement

Wahroonga Public School builds the capacity of students, staff and parents:
 • as learners of a broad curriculum
 • as citizens of a democratic nation
 • as consumers of vast content

We deliver outstanding academic programs that are inclusive, accessible and innovative, while our educational programs
in sport, creative and practical arts, film–making and coding provide breadth and develop areas of interest to personalise
learning and enhance the schooling experience.

Members of the school community are #wahroongaproud

School context

Wahroonga Public School is a metropolitan school in the Ku–ring–gai local government area in the northern suburbs of
Sydney with an enrolment of 700 students from Kindergarten to Year 6. 41% of students are from language backgrounds
other than English. Wahroonga is an affluent demographical area with a high percentage of families achieving tertiary
educational qualifications. The school relies on the support of its parent community through the representative P&C
Association in order to run a number of programs in–line with local need. Wahroonga Public School caters for all
students and prides itself on a culture of inclusion and participation.

Wahroonga Public School is affectionately known as 'The Bush School', as it is set amongst a native Blue Gum High
Forest, and features unique, attractive grounds including both natural and built features. Two in–ground swimming pools
and an outdoor amphitheatre are main attractions.

The school has 27 mainstream classes and one support class and offers students a range of extra–curricular activities
including chess, sport, dance and choir. The school band program is renowned in the local area.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/school–excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2019 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Excelling
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Strategic Direction 1

Curriculum & Assessment

Purpose

Measuring performance against professional standards allows staff members to be reflective practitioners who strive for
improvement and excellence. Focusing on curriculum and assessment ensures all content descriptors are delivered in an
organised and strategic manner. Assessment strategies and monitoring of learning enables teachers to differentiate
curriculum delivery to support student success.

Improvement Measures

All teaching and learning programs reflect and are driven by data anaylsis

PLAN reflects average expected growth.

Grammar learning progressions data reflects an effect size of 0.4 (one years' growth)

ACER data reflects an effect size of 0.2 (Term 1 – Term 3 = 6 months' growth)

Each quartile of students determined by NAPLAN results experiences average expected growth in the following testing
period

Staff consistently using data and look for trends/groupings based on data

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: 1.1 Teachers evaluate programs K–6 Curriculum map (scope & sequence) against syllabus and NESA
requirements

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

A Wahroonga Public School Curriculum Map (Scope and Sequence) was
established across the school for all KLAs. Staff received professional
learning on NESA requirements and examined scope and sequences and
current teacher programming practices against requirements.

Staff received professional Learning on Science and Technology Syllabus
K–6, 'Every Student, Every School', PDHPE Syllabus.

Professional learning – $2500

Process 2: 1.2 Targeted assessment to gather student data to inform practice

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Assessment and Reporting Guidelines were introduced across the school.
Stage based planning days were introduced in Week 9 of each term allowing
teachers to reflect on student progress data and plan future teaching
opportunities to meet current need.

ACER testing in years 2–6 provides consistent data to track student progress
against.

Stage Planning Days – $18000

ACER testing – $1900

Process 3: 1.3 Whole school monitoring systems used consistently to track student growth

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Whole school data tracking system set up in SENTRAL. ACER data collected
twice a year and uploaded to SENTRAL. PLAN data collected and reviewed
regularly..

N/A
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Strategic Direction 2

Effective Classroom Practice, Data Skills & Use

Purpose

Prioritising quality teaching, informed by data with emphasis on high expectations, explicit teaching and feedback,
supports teachers to maximise their impact on student learning. Creating nurturing and flexible learning environments
provides conditions under which collaborative, inquiry learning can occur.

Improvement Measures

Target of 2800 green tokens representing the core value 'active and engaged learning' are awarded to students each
term with an aim to improve each term in each class

Observational assessment of creative & critical thinking activities within three flexible learning space classroom and
the library shows enhanced provision of creative & critical learning on base line data

In Years 3 & 5 NAPLAN, students out–perform the statistically similar schools group in number and
grammar/punctuation on both raw score and on percentage in top 2 bands

Top quartile of Year 3/5 NAPLAN number and grammar/punctuation students achieve average growth in Year 5/7
consistent with the overall cohort

Increased percentage of students achieving in the top 2 bands in Reading and Numeracy in line with Premier's
priorities

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: 2.1 Differentiated, evidence–based Lesson Planning with High Expectations, Explicit Teaching,
Feedback, Reflection and Visible Learning

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Teaching programs are differentiated to cater for learning needs of all
students. Staff have received professional learning on Guided Reading,
Teaching of Fractions, TEN, Cognitive Load Theory and Learning
Progressions. An instructional leader worked with all staff in the areas of
Reading and Numeracy throughout 2019.  Visible Learning and use of
Learning Intentions and Success Criteria used in all classrooms.

Professional Learning – $2000
Fractions workshop

Reading resources – $41 000 ($30
000 was donated from P&C)

Professional Learning – Reading –
$2000

Process 2: 2.2 Flexible, Nurturing Environments to Optimise Learning

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Flexible learning environments were set up in some classrooms. Staff
received professional learning on Critical Thinking with the Northsea
Community of Schools. This goal will continue into 2020 School Planning.

Flexible Furniture – $5000

Professional learning – $1000

Process 3: 2.3 Data Collection & Analysis at Individual, Class and Stage levels

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Stage teams met regularly to discuss class and individual student data in
Reading and Numeracy. Students participated in ACER testing across the
school (years 2–6). The school Learning and Support team regularly
reviewed data and this assisted in informing their support for students. Data
collection system established in SENTRAL. Analysis of NAPLAN data and
other school based data used to plan 2020 priority areas.

N/A
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Strategic Direction 3

Wellbeing

Purpose

Creating quality learning opportunities in an environment where students feel connected, helps students and staff
experience a sense of belonging and develop positive, respectful relationships with staff and peers. We strive for
everyone to be respected, valued, encouraged, supported and empowered to succeed in an environment where we can
all grow, flourish, do well and thrive.

Connecting with parents, local industry, the community of schools and wider educational network strengthens collective
efficacy and develops a culture of participation and transparency.

Improvement Measures

The school leadership provides 20 hours annually of quality professional learning linked to professional standards

80% of eligible students achieve Diamond status in the Premier's Sporting Challenge

90% of eligible students report high levels of advocacy in the Tell Them From Me survey

95% of students throughout the school achieve expected reading benchmark levels

95% of students throughout the school achieve expected benchmark in fractions aspect of numeracy progression &
grammar & punctuation aspect of literacy progression

All students not achieving benchmark have a quality Individual Education Plan and targeted intervention

85% of parents report participation in one school event each year

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: 3.1 Staff Wellbeing

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

School culture improved through wellbeing initiatives across the year. Staff
reported positive results on support at school and general wellbeing on
survey.

Choice Theory Training for some staff.

Wellbeing resources – $3000

Choice Theory – $10500

Process 2: 3.2 Student Wellbeing

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Wellbeing Weeks established in Week 9 of each term and the first two weeks
of each school year. Revised Learning and Support Team processes enabled
students to receive targeted support in areas of need. TLC room established.
Student Leadership reviewed.

Got It (emotional intelligence)program ran throughout 2019.

TLC Room set up – $600

Rugs for classrooms – $20000

Student leadership conference –
$1000

Process 3: 3.3 Connected Communities

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Learning and Support Team processes reviewed to enable targeted support
for students and families.

Review meetings for all students with integration funding and students in
support class.

Parent Digital Wellbeing workshop –
$1000
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Parent Digital Wellbeing workshop

Parent Got It Program workshops

Next Steps

Strategic Direction 1: Curriculum and Assessment

* Teachers continue to focus on formative assessment. Data gathered drives future teaching decisions and supports
consistent teacher judgement around student achievement. All student progress is closely monitored and tracked.
Students who are not making expected growth are identified and teaching programs are adjusted to address need.

* A focus on effective differentiation is continued. As part of the focus on differentiation, school processes for catering for
Gifted and Talented students is reviewed.

* Programs in place to achieve 2022 school targets in relation to Percentage of students achieving expected growth in
Numeracy and Reading and Percentage of students in the top 2 NAPLAN bands in Numeracy and Reading.

Strategic Direction 2: Effective Classroom Practice, Data Skills and Use

* Use of Visible Learning strategies is evident in all classrooms with specific focus on Learning Intentions, Success
Criteria, Effective Feedback and Student Learning Goals.

* Creative and Critical Thinking (6C's) is embedded into teaching and learning programs across all stages.

* A cycle is established for the upgrade of classroom technology over the next 3–4 years.

Strategic Direction 3: Wellbeing

* Choice theory principles underpin behaviour management systems in all classrooms.

* Intensive Professional Learning is provided for staff on managing students with additional and/or special needs in the
school environment.

* Friendology is introduced across the school with the aim of improving in students their social/emotional skills and their
ability to make and maintain friendships.

* Further support is provided to staff in managing student wellbeing through use of additional funds to source above
establishment Learning and Support Teacher/s and SLSOs.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $2006 Identified students received support from LST
and SLSOs throughout 2019

English language proficiency $38 005 Identified students supported by LST and
EAL/D teacher throughout 2019.

Low level adjustment for disability $53 358 – Staffing
allocation

$45 368 – Flexible Funding

Identified students supported by LST, LaST
and SLSOs throughout 2019.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$ 129 233 QTSS funds allocated to Instructional leader
in 2019.

Socio–economic background $2006 Funds used to top up EAL/D support.

Support for beginning teachers N/A No funds allocated but all teachers in early
years of their career supported by Assistant
Principal/ Supervisor and Instructional
Leader.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2016 2017 2018 2019

Boys 369 374 381 366

Girls 353 340 351 330

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

K 96.7 95.1 96.5 94.8

1 96.9 96.2 94.9 94.7

2 96 95.6 96.4 95

3 95.6 94.3 95.5 96

4 96.4 96.6 95.2 95.9

5 95.1 96.2 95.6 94.4

6 95.2 95.6 94.6 94.9

All Years 96 95.7 95.6 95.1

State DoE

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

K 94.4 94.4 93.8 93.1

1 93.9 93.8 93.4 92.7

2 94.1 94 93.5 93

3 94.2 94.1 93.6 93

4 93.9 93.9 93.4 92.9

5 93.9 93.8 93.2 92.8

6 93.4 93.3 92.5 92.1

All Years 94 93.9 93.4 92.8

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non–attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 26.61

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.6

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.5

Teacher Librarian 1.2

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 5.26

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally safe
workplace. As of 2019, 3.9% of the Department's workforce identify as Aboriginal people.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2019 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 7.20%

Teachers 3.30% 2.90%

Note 1 – The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014–17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 – Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student–free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non–teaching staff in line with
school and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2019 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 442,014

Revenue 6,694,862

Appropriation 5,701,875

Sale of Goods and Services 15,200

Grants and contributions 970,769

Investment income 6,717

Other revenue 300

Expenses -6,459,295

Employee related -5,436,318

Operating expenses -1,022,977

Surplus / deficit for the year 235,567

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2019 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 373,783

Equity Total 141,591

Equity - Aboriginal 2,006

Equity - Socio-economic 2,853

Equity - Language 38,005

Equity - Disability 98,726

Base Total 4,632,089

Base - Per Capita 171,755

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 4,460,334

Other Total 453,988

Grand Total 5,601,451

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

From 2018 to 2021 NAPLAN is moving from a paper test to an online test. Individual schools are transitioning to the
online test, with some schools participating in NAPLAN on paper and others online. Results for both online and paper
formats are reported on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any comparison of NAPLAN results – such as
comparisons to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students who did the assessment in a different format – should
be treated with care.

NAPLAN Online

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band distribution of results is
not directly comparable to band averages from previous years. While the 10 band distribution available to schools who
completed NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN online
continues, the most appropriate way to communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled scores and scaled growth.
This is the reporting format agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is reflected on the myschool website.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Parent Survey data

Parent data was collected in 2019. The following is a summary of their responses:

1. Do you believe that your child's teacher knows your child well and understands their current needs?

Yes = 75.5% No= 11.6% Other = 12.9%

2. Is your child happy to come to school each day?

Yes = 84.4% No = 8.8% Other = 6.8%

3. Does your child talk about what they have learned at school on a regular basis?

Yes = 51% No = 34.7% Other = 14.3%

4. What do you believe are the greatest strengths of Wahroonga Public School?

Comment Summary:

Community, extra–curricular, teachers/ staff, culture in school, friendly, welcoming, Music, band

5. What do you believe are the areas for future development / improvement at Wahroonga Public School?

Comment Summary: Communication processes need streamlining, need space for children to run and play games like
soccer etc, sun shade in kindy area, review Kooki pin reward system.

Teacher Survey Data

Teachers were surveyed in 2019. Overwhelmingly teachers felt that Wahroonga Public School was a lovely place to
work. They felt supported by school processes and guidelines and senior executive but concerns were raised over the
ability to establish and maintain a healthy work/life balance.

Student Forum Responses

A Student Forum was held in 2019 to gather views of students about various aspects of the school.

1. Great things about Wahroonga Public School –The environment, playing with friends, the teachers, the sportsfield,
Bush Building Club, extracurricular activities, good opportunities eg: SRC, ERC, Fun, PSSA, swimming pools, kindness,
music, band, learn diverse subjects, buddies, sport, ICT, Kooki pins, choir, recorder.

2. Areas for Improvement at Wahroonga Public School – Overall students were happy with systems at Wahroonga
Public School. Requests for changes related to timings of lunch, use of sports field and equipment etc.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti–Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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